Grade 3 -Holiday Homework 3KS -3RI
Term 2-2018
Dear students you are given a choice board for your term break. You will have to choose
two activities from each section of the Literacy choice board. Example 2 from reading, 2
from writing and 2 from spelling.
From the Numeracy choice board, you will have to choose 5 activities altogether.
Once you finish working on an activity, please highlight it or tick it as finished.

Please use the booklet provided for working on literacy and
Numeracy tasks
Enjoy your Term break

Literacy
reading

writing

spelling

Visit your local
library and read
entire book over
your term break

an

Create an
acrostic poem
using the
word
‘WINTER
BREAK’
Write and draw 5 ‘aw’ words that
you see around you example
‘saw’

Talk about your
favourite
character from
the book that you
have read. Give
reason as to why
he/she is your
favourite?

Read an article about a
world event from a
newspaper and share
what you read with the
class after you come back
school

Make a journal
entry for all
the
interesting
things you did
over the
holiday

Create a TV advertisement for your
favourite fast food. Convince people to
eat it

Write 5
compound
words and
draw them,
example

to

Write down 5 new words that you have
learned over your break, example
‘thigmotropism’
Noun meaning; oriented growth of an
organism in response to mechanical
contact

Numeracy
Choose any

5 activities

from the grid below to complete and highlight them

Design a poster
teaching
fraction 1/2 ,
1/3, ¼ and 1/5

Create a word problem using the numbers
6, 8 and 48

Create a face selfportrait showing
symmetry down the
middle

List 10 different ways of
making $1.00 with
different coins

Design a poster teaching how to multiply

Create five , 3
digit addition
problems
Example;

Measure your room and write down the
length using metres. Kilometres or
centimetres

Create a bar graph using the numbers of
different cars that you see

Create five, 3 digit
subtraction problems
with borrowing
Example;

